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Follow Us! Call our Integration Specialists for your Customized Computer Solution!
800-356-5844 – PC Systems x1130 or Mac Systems x1331

Matrox DualHeaD2Go 
anD tripleHeaD2Go 

GrapHic expansion MoDules Graphic 
Expansion Modules DualHead2Go and TripleHead2Go 
let you connect two or three monitors to your laptop 
or desktop computer. They connect to the VGA, DVI or 
DisplayPort output and use your system’s GPU to provide high-quality 2D, 3D and 
video across all monitors. They are perfect for platforms previously limited to a 
single display, such as systems with integrated graphics, systems with no available 
expansion slots, or systems that are already closed and validated.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
DUAL2GO-DVI ..............Digital edition, run 2 independent DVI monitors ................................. 229.00
TRIP2GO-DVI ..............Digital edition, run 3 independent DVI monitors ................................. 329.00
TRIP2GO-DP-MIF .......DP edition, run 3 independent Displayport monitors ..................... 329.00 

pace iloK The new iLok is smaller, stronger, custom-
izable and has a much higher capacity than the original. 
Together with iLok.com, it is the best portable software 
license solution available.
• Smaller: two iLoks now fit side by side in adjacent USB ports
• Stronger: sturdier USB connector and solid body
• Higher Capacity: holds over 500 software license authorizations
• Customizable: add a custom label under the protective sleeve
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ILOK2 ........................................ 2nd generation USB smart key .............................................. 49.00

acer 24" lcD Monitor It delivers vibrant 
visuals and comfortable viewing, making it 
ideal for extended use.  Its cinematic wide-
screen with Full HD resolution and superior 
contrast ratio presents detailed imagery for 
multi-tasking. Features power-saving technolo-
gies, LED Backlight LCD, 200 cd/m2 brightness,  
ACM 100,000,000:1 contrast ratio, 5ms response time, and VGA/DVI inputs.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
V246HLBD ................. 24" widescreen LED Backlight LCD monitor, 1920x1080 ............ 151.74

Mono cases laptop BacKpacKs
Perfect for on-the-go DJs and producers these backpacks make a stylish statement 
while protecting and organizing your valuable equipment. All models are built to 
military specs and offer steel-riveted handles, high-density padding, slim profile, and 
waterproof shell. 365 DJ Pack is designed for use with laptops up to 17” and offers a 
removable inner divider to create extra space. FlyBy Pack is also designed for 17” lap-
tops and offers a detachable laptop bag for easy storage and transport. Expander is 
designed for 15” laptops and expands on demand, creating extra storage space when 
needed. 365 DJ and FlyBy have 3-years warranties; Expander offers a 1-year warranty.

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
EFX-365-BLK............. 365 DJ Pack for 17" laptops in black .......................................... 229.99
EFX-FLY-BLK ............. FlyBy Pack for 17" laptops with detachable case in black .......... 229.99
CVL-XPK-BLK ............ Expander Pack for 15" laptops in black .......................................129.99

netGear unManaGeD DesKtop 
anD racKMount switcHes 
Netgear’s switches are available in 
10/100 fast Ethernet and Gigabit speeds. 
All switches feature automatic speed 
and full/half duplex sensing for selecting the fastest speed capable. The Auto Uplink 
feature eliminates the need for crossover cables when cascading switches. Each is 
housed in a sturdy metal case for years of dependable use.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
FS105NA .............................ProSafe 5-port 10/100 desktop switch ........................................... 30.08             
FS116NA .............................ProSafe 16-port 10/100 desktop switch ......................................... 75.58             
GS105NA .............................ProSafe 5-port Gigabit desktop switch ........................................... 54.52             
GS108NA .............................ProSafe 8-port Gigabit desktop switch ........................................... 76.60             
GS116NA .............................ProSafe 16-port Gigabit desktop switch ....................................... 197.52             
JFS516NA............................ProSafe 16-port 10/100 rackmount switch .................................... 82.22            
JGS516NA ...........................ProSafe 16-port Gigabit rackmount switch .................................. 204.92            
JGS524NA ...........................ProSafe 24-port Gigabit rackmount switch .................................. 249.04            

ultiMate support HYperstation 2-tier 
laptop anD DJ stanD Gets the laptop up off 
the desk, but still allows space for turntables, mixers, 
and other electronic equipment. It folds up quickly 
for transport, and is built to take whatever your next 
musical outing can throw at it.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
LPT-1000QR .............. HyperStation QR portable laptop/DJ stand, black........................ 139.99

c2G DVi/VGa/HDMi aDapters 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
Adapt an existing analog DVI-I cable for use with a VGA device
26957 ...........................DVI-A 17-pin Female to HD15 Male ......................................................... 7.58
Adapt an existing VGA cable for use with an analog DVI-I device
26956 ...........................DVI-A Male to HD15 Female ..................................................................... 5.70
Convert an HDMI cable to a DVI connection for your A/V system
40746 ...........................HDMI Female to Male DVI Inline Adapter ............................................... 10.29                              
Convert a DVI cable to an HDMI connection for your A/V system
40745 ...........................DVI Female to Male HDMI Inline Adapter ............................................... 10.83

26956

pelican proGear™ urBan elite BacKpacKs
These integrate Pelican's case technology into protec-
tive backpacks for laptops, tablets and other digital 
gear. Backpacks feature a built-in watertight/crushproof 
case, concealed water bottle pocket, automatic pressure 
equalization valve and an ergonomic S-curve comfort 
back. The U100 and U140 have more storage capacity and 
add an easy-open push-button latch, lockable hasps, bottom expanding storage sling, 
rugged grab handle, and load compression straps.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
U100-LAPTOP ...Backpack for most 15" and 17" laptops (15.50"x10.50"x1.50" interior) ..269.96
U105-LAPTOP ...Backpack for most 15" and 17" laptops (15.50"x10.50"x1.50" interior) ..125.96
U140-TABLET ....Backpack for tablets/iPads/netbooks (10.50"x7.50"x1.68" interior) .........233.96
U145-TABLET ....Backpack for tablets/iPads/netbooks (10.50"x7.50"x1.68" interior) ...........98.96

U140

c2G usB 2.0 7-port HuB This aluminum hub 
conveniently adds 7 high-speed USB 2.0 ports to your 
desktop or laptop computer. The slim form factor 
saves space while the port placement and hard-mountable metal base keep the hub in 
place even when several USB devices are connected. The removable aluminum base 
can be hard-mounted to your desk. The hub can easily slide from that base to make it 
convenient for travelling. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
29509........................ 7-port USB 2.0 aluminum hub ...................................................... 39.17

netGear n600 wireless Dual BanD router This 
simultaneous dual band Wireless-N Router offers twice the 
bandwidth with better connection and less interference. 
ReadySHARE provides fast and easy shared access to an 
external USB 2.0 storage device and a broadband usage 
meter ensures accurate measurement of Internet traffic 
daily, weekly and monthly with customized alerts. Unit fea-
tures five Gigabit Ethernet ports.
ITEM DESCRIPTION  PRICE
WNDR3400-100NAS ...................Wireless dual band router............................................. 87.43
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